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ON CAMPUS 
Friday July 15 
IIONAPAIITE ET LA REYOI.U• 

110H (11125 - 11171 25" min.) F...:h. 
Few men ha\19 Inflamed ao many 
Imaginations u Napoieon. The ln
tamoue vlalonary conqueror hu be
come a legend In the century and a 
half alnce he ruled. Pemape only • 
dlf'IICtor with enoogh toreelght to 
envl1lon the sound film In 1925, 
and eo, create an epk: 46 yeara In 
the making, could do him Juallce. 
With camet"U swinging on pendu
lums, and strapped to galloplng 
horses, Abel Ganoe filmed the ulti
mate epic adventure story. Narrated 
by Jean Topert the tum stars Albert 
0'eudonne. Koubltaky, Antonin Ar
taud, Gance, and his wife. There 
wlll be no shorts. LH One, 8 p.m., 
75 cents. 

Wednesday July 20 
SPELLBOUND (19•~) Gregory 

Peck plays an amnesiac who sub
onsclousty believes h1msell to be 

d murderer, and Is curec:J by a psy
ch1a1rist (Ingrid Bergman) This Is 
.)ne ot the !11sI lI1ms made abOut 
psychoanalysis. and It shows. The 
film Is not no1ed as one of Hitch
cock's best. out 11 does !'lave some 
nice effects. ana a l1tlle bit ol class. 
Fa< instance, a dream sequence by 
Salvador Dali The screenplay, which 
was based on "The House of Dr. 
Edwardes" by Francis Seeding, was 
written by Ben Hecht. Also two 
shorts, REFINER'S FIRE (1968 anl• 
mated) and THE HAT . , . JS THIS 
WAR NECESSARY?(1965 animated) 
LH Fi\18 7:30 p.m., 75 cents. 

Friday July 22 f-
HIS-----omt. FRIDA USA 1940) 

Howard Hawks direct this remake 
of THE FRONT PAGE. Hawk.a Is 
funny and fast paced. ca,y Grant Is 
the wisecracking managing editor 
and Roslland Russett Is the smart 
and witty female reporter. This 
month's NOW Newsletter recom• 
mends this one as a good movie 
about a strong woman. Ralph Bell• 
amy also stars as a dim-witted In• 
surance salesman And THE DEVIL 
ANO MISS JONES (USA 1941) Mil· 
tlona,re Charles Coburn, rather put 
olf to find himself being burnt in 
effigy outside ot one ol his stores, 
lakes a lob as asslstan1 In the shoe 
department, to see what It's really 
like. Also stars Jean Arthur. Robert 
Cummings. and Spring Byington 
leading the wonters. NOW liked 
!his one too LH One 8 p.m., 75 
cents. 

Wednesday July 27 
THE 39 STEPS (Gr. Britain 1935) 

An eerty Hllcheock chase. A mur• 
defer Is pursued across Scotland 
by both the police and a dangerous 
spy ring. Full of last minute •· 
capes Rober1 Donat and Mod~etne 
Carroll even get to spend the night 
handcutfed together. LH One 7:30 
p.m . 25 cents for Upward Bound
ers and 75 cents tor the rMlt ot us. 

IN OLVMP1A 
WIZARDS An animated arty fan. 

tasy about a pacifist and a technokt 
warrior By Ralph Bakshi of Fritz 
tt. Cat tame July 13. 19 at The 
Ci ll8ffla, 95A. 591 4. 

CASABLANCA Not much needa 
to be aakt II you haven't ...., 11 
It'• ,1111 not too late. The big acreen 
Is a gl"Nt Improvement 0"9r 1Nlng 
It on the tube. Myetery, romance, 
Intrigue, and Bc:,oart f~llng the Na· 
DI In occupied Morocco. Gr9at per• 
tonnances by Ingrid Bergman, Petw 
Lorre, Sydney Greenatreet and Juet 
lbout 9'l9l'V009 elee In the rTlO'tle. 

·July 20. 26 at the CINN'T'la, 9'3· 
54114. 

HARRY ANO TONTO Walter 
Matthau Is greet as the youthful old 
man who takea to lhe highways, 
lhumblng It. lt'a as least as much 
fun aa Harold and Maude. Mldnlte 
July 15. 16 al the Cinema. 

ROLLERBALL If you liked Sun• 
day morning ladles Roller Oert>y 
you'll love this one. A must for 
those who are Into bone crunching, 

and Futuresehlock. Mldnlte July 
22 • 23 at the Cinema. 

BEDAZZLED II you're thinking or 
selling your soul to the devil, NI 
this. At first old Lucifer may seem 
to be /ust a merry prankster but he 
soon reYNls the true 9\'11 or hie na
ture by such dastardly acta as OOUO· 
Ing at new records with a rusty nall. 
Hell is red hot, but not quite Ilka 
they dncrlbed ll In Sunday achool. 
Peter Cook and Dudley M00f"8 are 
lots of run, and even Raquel W8'ch 
Is not unllkeable. July 29 - 30, mid• 
nlle, the Cinema. 

STAR WARS Is at the State The
ater for a while longer. The eplrll or 

Buck Rogers la altve and kicking, 
circa 19n. The cUchea .,. the 
same. Only the nama and coe• 
tumes have been changed to pro
tect the ... $3.00 tor adults, S1 .50 
for kids. 

NETWORK continues at the O· 
lymplc Toeller. Faye Dunaway Is 
stlll evll and Peter Finch Is sllll a 
frustrated moralltl, even If you 
haven't seen It yet. 

THE RESCUERS For a change of 
pace, the Capitol Theater la show• 
Ing a Disney mm. At leaat this time 
It's animated. 

EVEL KNEIVEL wlU be perform
Ing his death-defying ego tricks on 
the silver screen or the Lacey Drive• 
ln through July 19. 

BEACH BLANKET BANQO ANO 
HOLLYWOOD SHEWOLVES Sum
mertime special at the SKYLINE 

Drive-In near Shelton. Remember 
those keen beach parties In the 
good old days? 

IN SEATTLE 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK al the 

MUSIC BOX Theater: 1940's type 
muslcal 10'118 story meets Mean 
Streets. Liza Mlnelll plays a Judy 
Garland type part and Robert De 
Niro ts a awing bandleader. He 
even learned to play the suophone 
for this part. It's pleasant though 
not satisfying, 223·3999. 

BETWEEN THE LINES A comedy 
ror the pseudo hip, about llfe In the 
underground newspaper bualnees. 
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,<,-.US Advisory CommlltH Is 
currently accepting applicaltona for 
a -.,;i· a~' POS11Ion The comml1tee 
meets at least once a month to 
work on lormulallng operating pol
icy !or KAOS and to asslsl 1he st&• 
!!on manager 

He committee consists of eighl 
members, one broadcast profes• 
sIonaI, two community members, 
three !acuity o, stall al Evergreen, 
and lwo Evergreen students. The 
apphcant musl be an Evergreen 
$1uclent who will be enrolled untll 
June 1979 

Appl1ca11ons musl be written and 
should include a 3latement ol lnler• 
e~t S<:nd I hem lo KAOS. CAB 305, 
at1ent1on Toni Holm by July 20, 
1977 

A coallUon in Olympia la planning 
the toglalics of tranaportatlon and 
child care tor people who want to 
participate It la working on publk:-
1ty 10 reach as many people from 
the Olympia area a, possible. If 
you would like to help In lhe plan• 
n1ng, these peop~ can be con• 
1acted. Logistics: Libby - 943. 
1372; Publk:lty Commlllee: Caryn 
- 943-8984: Events CommlttN: 
CltAnn - days, 3!57-~. nlghta. 
753•0159: Budget CommUtee: Mar
lyn - 362-5184 

August 26 is the anniversary al 
!he day women won the right to 
vote In the U S. Marches and rallies 
are being planned nationwide on 
August 26 and I or 27 to support the 
rights of all women today. A rally 
la an avenue for people to express 
concern and connection wtlh the 
Issues being marched for. It Is also 
a way for many people who are u
lhJally totally unaasoclated to walk 
together. It Is done tram people's 
tree will. 11 Is an honMlt statement 
of general concern and support 
when people partlclpa1e. 

The Seli- Help Bicycle Rep•lr 
Shop'• summer hours are Wednea• 
days, lrom 12 - 5 p.m. It Is located 
In lhe CAB basement, and costs 25 
cenls for • day's usage 

Construction worit has begun on 
the proposed nuclear power plants 
at Satsop, near Elma, Washington. 
The C,.,_.I A.lllenoa la saying 
"No" to nuclear~ In the Pacific 
Northwest, ano believes 1na1 inrougn 
direct and d&mocratlc mass action, 
nuctear powe, wlll be stopped. Join 
us al 11 a.m .. July 16, 1977 In a 
lesllve gathering or cn,posltlon. 
Fealured rtents Include workshops, 
music. 1peaker1 and • t ... to lhe 
site Chlld care provided. For more 
information call 367 •~2 or 866-
3764 

The Pierce County Women'• Co· 
allllon, In Tacoma, Is plannlng a 
march route and rally with shor1 
speeches. aklts and music. Four 
points as yet are being emphasized, 
though others can and should be 
Included. The points are the ERA, 
the right to abor1ton, child care. 
and an end to forced sterlllzalion. 

The tenth annual War ~atera 
League Conterwice will be held Au• 
gusl 11 • U In Lacey, on Hick's 
l.Ake. For further Information con
tact the WAL, 331 17th Avenue 
East, Seattle WA 98112. 

KAOS F-M 88.3 In Olympia Is a 
tlstener-spon,ored radio station 
serving the South Sound ar.a. The 
Newt Department needs people In
terested In learning radio tech
r,tques, such aa studio production, 
news writing/editing, inYNtlgatlve 
repor1Ing, and on-lhe•alr announc• 
Ing. Anyone Interested pleue con
tact Mary Geraci at 866•NEWS or 
866-KAOS. 

NMded DHper■lely: Six SIU· 
dents Interested In becoming mem• 
brrra or the ...,._. Md ActMU.. 
Boltd. No .-.qulrement• except an 
open mind, a wllllngneu to deal 
with problem• heed•on and a cou
ple of houra NCh week. For more· 
Information, come by CAB 30!5A 
and laJk lo Steve. 

Gee weren't we young and clever In 
U)e 80's. At the Harvard Exit, :\25·, 
4647. 

THE IEST WAY French film made 
by Claude MIiier, on his own for 
the first time after wonting with 
Truffaut, Godard, 8re11on, and' 
Oemy. Psychologlc.al drama In a 
boys' camp which le a m~rocoem 
of the reel wof1d. With Patrick De· 
we,are, Patrick Souchltey and Chr11-· 
tine Pucal. Seven Gables, 832-
8820. 

MUSIC 
IN OLYMPIA AND VICINITY 
Friday July 15 
SQUARE DANCING at AppleJam, 

220 E. Union Street. Doors open 
at 8. 

Saturday July 16 
DAVID LEVINE and JOHN HEN

ZIE . . . Traditional muak:: of the 
British Isles on guitar, tlnwhlstle 
and wooden flute. Alao traditional 
Amertcan hobo songa and Wobbly 
aonga; 8. Admlaslon Is $1.00. Ap• 
plejam. 

Friday July 22 
WILD ROSE STAINO BAND Four 

piece string band from Seattle. 
Pretty harmonlee. Admlaslon $1.00, 
Applejam. 

Saturday July 23 
AASHAAD TROUPE will be per

forming dances or Algerla, Tunlela 
and Asia. Applejam, 8 p.m. 

IN SEATTLE 
Friday July 15 
CHUCK MANGIONE POIOl1lOUnt 
Sunday July 17 
LED ZEPPLIN Klngdome 

- THE HOLY MODAL ROUNDERS 
Ind THE CLAMTONES at 1he Cen
tral Tavern through Sunday the 17th .. 

THE SKY BOYS with LINDA 
WATERFALL playing bus, are at 
the G Note, 20, 21. 22, 23. 

ELSEWHERE 
July 15, 16, 17 
THE DARRINGTON BLUEGRASS 

FESTIVAL Ten top Not1hw&1t blue
grass and old time music bands. 
Friday at 7 p.m., Saturday at 10 
a.m. and 7 p.m, and Sunday, a 
gospel show beginning at 10 a.m. 
Ifs at the Oarrlnglon Rodeo Grounds 
just West of Darrington. For lnlo 
call 436-1006. Admission ts $3.00 a 
show. 

SEATTLE BRASS ENSEMBLE 
SurJday, July 17 In Steilacoom Bl· 
centennial Pant 

THE RING CVCLE Wagner's work 
in either German or English. be
ginning July 18 Tickets still avail
able Call 4'7-4711. 

THEATER 
OL VMPIA AREA. 
CONSIDER YOURSELF BIG

STUFF by lhe Theater al the Unem• 
ployed. Original children's play per
formed and written tor children In 
the Olympia, Tumwater and Lacey 
area. The project recruited a cae1 al 
slx local teenagers: Connie Scheel, 
Ellen Mason, WIiiiam Dantow, Laura 
Burreson, Ian McKinnon and Evan 
Nisbet. Saturday, July 16, 3 p.m. al 
the Olympia Community Center. 
1314 E. 411'1 St. Monday, July 25, 
The Evergreen 1/ltlage Community 
Room. 11 a.m., !105 Division NE. 
Friday, July 29, 7:30 p.m., Olympia 
Community Center. 

IN SEATTLE 
LADYHOUSE BLUES An all le• 

male lrlel'I l'louaehold ln St. Louis 
during WNI - for resetVatlona and 
Info call 285-5110. 

BOAN TO MAXIMIZE Ambitious 
new musical opening this week. 
The Empty Space Theater Company 
at Theater of Comish Institute. Har
vard and Roy Streets, 325.44-4,,4_ 

FOR THE SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS 
July 15 • 17 WASHINGTON 

STATE NOW CONVENTION will be 
he4d ln Spokane. For Into on the 
convention or on carpooling con• 
tact Kaye V. Ladd, 866-6337 or 352-
4072• 

Saturday July 16 DEMONSTRA
TION AT SATSOP NUCLEAR 
POWER PLANT, 11 e.m. to 5 p.m. 
Carpoola leave the Capital Lake 
parking lot at 9:30 a.m. For Info 
call 357 .9442_ 

FAIRS AND FESTIVALS 
At McCleary out towards the 

coast they're having a BEAR FEITI• 
VAL July 15 • 17. No, I don't have 
any Idea what a Bear Festival la. 

ARTS IN ACTION July 17 • 18 at 
Por1 AngelMI 

July 10 - 24 
FLAG, BANNERS A KITES A high 

flying (no, !hat's not my pun) fMltl· 
vaJ at Flag Plau Pavlllon In Seattle 
Cent9f. 

Trident In Washington 
continued from page 6 

Meanwhile, outside other chil
dren were sent to the gate with a 
model Trident submarine that 
had various messages and sym
bols drawn on it. They were go
ing to present it to the guards 
inside, but they were turned 
back. Signs were hung on the 
fence and a vast repertoire of 
protest songs was run through 
before the demonstration ended 
quietly that evening. 

The next two actions are sched
uled for August 6 - 9 and August 
14th, respectiv•ly. Th• first will 
mark with a silent fast and vigil, 
the anniversaries of the Hiroshi
ma and Nagasaki bombings. 
Groups sympathetic to the cause 
will be holding similar gatherings 
throughout the nation. The last 
demonstration, it is hoped, will 
be the largest. 

Other efforts aimed at empha
sizing the dangers of Trident in
clude a children's theater, which 
will be touring the Northwest. It 
will be in the Bangor area from 
now until July 21st and again 
from· July 29th • August 9th. A 
Tridmt to Li~ cultural festival 

I wjll take place in Vancouver, 
B.C. on July 30th and August 

first, 
The annual War Resister's 

League conference is taking place 
in Lacey starting August 11th 
and culminating in the demon
stration on the 14th. 

Next May is the date set for 
the Special Session of the U. N. 
General Assembly on Disarma
ment. It is expected that if the 
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. exhibit no 
intentions of restraining arms de
velopment, then smaller nations 
will go the way of "National 
Self-Interest" by developing th•ir 
own nuclear weapons capabil
ities and then it is a matter of a 
few years before the nuclear dub 
swells to global proportions. It 
is for this reason that the WRL, 
the PLC, and the FOR plac• 
such great importance on this 
summer's actions. They believe 
that it is the last chance we'v«
got. 

Addresses for PLC. FOR, and 
WRL follow: 

P.icific Life Community and 
War Resister's Uague 

616 24th Ave. East 
Seattle, WA (206) 324-7184 

Fellowship of Reconciliation 
947 E. Broadway 
Seattl•, WA 
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Soaking Crabs 
Scuttle To Satsop 

Demonstrators against nuclear power march through the rain towards Ema. 

by Karrie Jacobs 

On Saturday July 16, a gather
ing was held to oppose the con
struction of h•fin nuclear power 
plants on the Satsop River, in 
Grays Harbor County. The dem
onstration was organized by the 
newly loaned group of North
western "No Nuke" activitists, 
the Crabshall Allianc•. It was 
planned as a rallying point for 
opponents of nuclear power; an 
event to aid in the creation of a 
strong alliance composed of 
many regional groups, rather 
than as a day of civil disobedi
ence. 

in a cow pasture in Elma, do
nated for the occasion by a local 
farmer who is a supporter of the 
movement. Despite large piles of 
excrm,ent left by the pasture's 
usual inhabitants, strewn almost 
unavoidably around the tield, 
and the rain, which progressed 
from a fine mist, to a sprinkle, 
to a steady downpour, the spirit 
of the crowd was high. It could 
have been a gathering to cele
brate a tremendous victory, or a 
joyous feast day, instead of the 
show of unity that it was, against 
the potential danger of nuclear 
power. 

AN EXTREMELY 
DANGEROUS TECHNOLOGY 

mediate halt to the construction 
and operation of nuclear power 
plants in Washington, the Pacific 
Northwrst, the nation, and 
throughout the world. Nuclear 
power is dangerous to all persons 
and all life. and a grave error for 
our society. We must, as a peo
ple, tum instead to the alterna
tives of energy conservation, and 
safe, dean, renewable sources of 
energy. 

The Crabshell statement goes 
on to propo5e alternatives to the 
widespread construction of nu
clear power plants, and restates 
the alliance's commitment to 
fighting the nukes. 

The day's schedul• called for a 
picnic lunch at 11 a.m .. followed The inadequacies of nuclear The last speech at the fann 
by a number of speakers, work- trchnology, as well as its unfav• was given by a Grays Harbor 
shops on Civil Disobedience, En- orable economics (unfavorable school teacher, Robert Bussa-
ergy Alternatives, Jobs and Eco• for the consumer, not for the barger, who spoke about the fear 
nomics, and Heahh and Safety, power companies), and the ques- that characterized discussion of 
and meetings of participants"· tionability of its need, were iter- nuclear power, and the move• 
from each region to form local ated by the speakers at the rally ment to stop it, and he spoke of 
affinity groups. A march to the and summed up by the Crabshell the exploitation of land and peo-
Washington Public Power Supply Alliance's Declaration of Resist- pie by power companies. 
System (WPPSS) office, just be- ance to nuclear power, which "Why does this area deserve 
low the Satsop site, was dated ~.as read to the crowd, and states the title, 'the Appalachia of the 
for the end of the day. m part: _ _ Pacific Northwest'7" he asked 

The initial gathering took place We are commtt1Prl tn an 1m- rhetorically. 

---· More Daycare, But 
by Mandy McFarlan 

There are at least 52 children 
who nttd a day care facility lo
cated close to campus. Only stu
dents with preschool children 
ages two and a half to five have 
a suitable accommodation -
Driftwood House. The Drift
wood Day Care Center is con
veniently close to school, and 
since the program is subsidized 
by S&A funds, th• charg• is an 
amazingly low 51.25 for six hours 
of care. The service provided at 
Driftwood is more than just 
babysitting. There are organized 
activities, structured and un
structured time for play, and lots 
of room for crealivity. Ever
green provides no infant care and 
until now, nothing for faculty 
and staff members' children. 

Maureen Karras is a staff m~
ber at Evergreen. You may have 
noticed her last winter; the preg
nant woman working behind the 
Ext•mal Credit dnk in the Li-

brary building. Karras went 
to Dean Clabaugh, Administra
tive Vice President. She suggested 
an on-campus day care program 
for faculty and staff. The original 
idea was to use a Modular Hous
ing Unit and th• Day Care Ad
visory Committee for Faculty 
and Staff was created. Marsha 
Stead was hired as a consultant 
to detennine the feasibility and 
level of interest for this type of 
program. The study and Stead's 
services cost about $600. 

One of the committee's first 
moves was sending out a ques
tionnaire to staff and faculty. 
The results uncovered a baby 
boom at Evergreen with 19 in
fants and 16 preschoolers need
ing day care. 

In early February, the commit
tee discovered that most students 
living in the Mods were opposed 
to having a day care center lo
cated there. They also realized 

that if 15 infants were taken into 
a modular unit, the cost to par
ents would be more than $13 a 
day, which was considered to be 
much too expensive. Some com
mittee members became discour• 
aged, especially with planning in
f ant cue. I spoke to one mother 
who was disappointed in the 
committee. "Community input is 
great, but they took a whole 
year just to decide whether or 
not to do something . . . They 
aren't trying to do anything for 
kindergarteners. It only lasts 
about two and a half hours a day 
and th•n what do you do7 They 
get all this wonderful nurSPry 
school attention in these great 
programs and then it's back to 
plain old babysitting with no 
stimulation. In Seattle, and even 
in Silverdah,, th• kids all go off 
to kjndergarten together and then 
at 11 : 30, a day penon comn 
and gets them," 

The numerous regional groups 
gathered after the last speech to 
hold organizational meetings. 
There was a sizable contingency 
from Olympia, which consisted 
primarily of Evergreeners and 
their friends. Future meetings 
were announced and addresses 
were collected for a mailing list. 
Then the group broke into song, 
guided by the song sheets that 
had been passed out earlier. 

The lyrics to the No Nuke ad
aptations of folk favorites were 
more clever than the usual pro
t'est variations, reflecting a very 
serious movement with a sense 
of humor. Take for example the 
Crabshell version of John Prine's 
song Paradise: 

""Daddy won·t you take me 
back to Grays Harbor County 

Down by the Satsop where 
paradise lay. 

Well, I'm sorry my son. but 
you're too late in askin' 

The WPPSS (pronounced 
'whoops') man came along and 
he boiled it away." 

And there were many well de
served shots at Governor Ray in 
the lyrics. for example: 

"'Dixy's a nuke freak, she 
should be removed"' (to the tune 
of We Shall Nol Be Moved). 

Singing and dripping, the re
gional groups came together to 
form one crowd again, and it 
was decided to postpone the 
scheduled workshops till after 
the march, because the rain was 
making people eager to get mov
ing. 

"Who asked for all this rain7'" 
inquired someone on the plat
form. 

··My mother ordered it." some
one else responded. 

"'Dixy is cloud seeding again." 
said another voice. 

Then the march began, lo the 
tune of "When the Crabs Go 
Marching In."" Demonstrators 
started walking two-by•two 
along the shoulder of the road, 
being careful not to tread over 
the white line, and into the ac
tual roadway. The sight of a 
long line of people, some sing
ing, some carrying signs, snaking 
down the road. attracted quite a 
bit of attention. Elma residents 
drove slowly, observing the spec
tacle and other residents stood 
behind the protection of their 
picture windows, st,ring. The 
local sheriff1s del,'r-tmerit -cruised 
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in a van, videotaping the march. 
The reaction of the locals 

ranged from being vehemently 
opposed to the marchers, to a 
good-humored tolerance, to 
strong support. One woman who 
stood on the sidelines in down
town Elma watching, said simply, 
··1 think it's stupid. This is just a 
bunch of kids," when she was 
asked what she thought of the 
demonstration. 

UNDYING FAITH 
A nun from Elma said that she 

was in favor of nuclear power 
because she felt it would be 
needed by future generations but 
she went on to say about the 
demonstration itself, ··1 think 
that you're doing a good thing 
because that is the way you be
lieve it should be. you know, 
and I think you should support 
what you believe Then you have 
to think. because I am almost 70 
years old and I've been a Catho
lic sister for a long time. 52 years, 
and I've seen lots of this type of 
thing. so you know, I don't really 
support one side or the other, 
because I feel that both people 
have the better good in mind. 

"It (the nuclear plant) means a 
61~ thing for tht> culture nght 
here and a new thing for them. 
Wi1h the farming being phased 
out. it will give them new life. 
you know, and new energy to 
work ahead." 

One man watching the proces· 
sion was supportive of the No 
Nuke movement. '"It's a good 
deal," he said. '"It should have 
been done a long time ago." And 
on nuclear power he said, 'Tm 
strictly agin' it.'" 

The approximately 600 march
ers gathered at the end of their 
trek al the WPPSS office for a 
final rally. Green helium balloons 
whose travels on the wind were 
to illustrate the rapid spread of 
radiation from a nuclear acci
dent, were released at the final 
gathering point, statements were 
made, and songs were sung. 

On one of the many crowded 
vehicles bringing people back to 
the cow pasture to retrieve their 
own cars, a woman was discuss• 
ing the good fttlings she had 
about the day's events and the 
Crabshell Alliance itself, senti
ments shared by many of the 
participant's in the demonstration. 
'This is really great," she said, 
··1 haven't seen awareness like 
this since l moved to Washing· 

ot Enought-on ---

Bonnie Gillis, a member of the 
committee, says that it is unfor
tunate that Driftwood can't take 
kindergarteners, but added that 
there is an open community 
school in Tumwater that does. 

One definite plan for this fall 
has come from the committet•s 
efforts. On September 6th. Drift
wood Day Care Center is start
ing a pilot program for full time 
care of staff and faculty mem• 
hers" children. The program is for 
preschool children ages two to 
five and it will cost $6 a day. 
These children will join the stu
dents' children, but the new pro
gram will not affect the quality 
of care, or student costs. There 
w.ill be more staff, and Clabaugh 
has arranged for a trailer, for
merly used for office space, to be 
moved to Driftwood for the ex• 
pansion. Day care hours will be 
from 7,30 - 5:30. Th• registra
tion deadline is Augut.t 5th, 1977. 

To register, contact Bonnie Gillis 
in CAB 305, or at 866-6220. 

Unfortunately. the biggest 
problem that exists for students. 
faculty and staff is infants. The 
"Mod-baby"' idea is out. and 
Driftwood can·t take infants. 
They pose special problems; le
gally one adult can care for only 
two babies in a child care situa• 
tion, and they require a lot of 
love and attention. Committee 
member Betsy Diffendal suggested 
a day care home system with li
censed sitters in private homes. 
For high quality care, the com• 
rmittee feels a need for a coordi
nator. Such a person would offer 
support, vacation time, substitu
tions in case of illness, and even• 
tually a training program for 
home providers. The cost would 
be about $7.30 a day. No one 
has shown much interest in CO· 

ordinating this type of program 
yet and the chances for infant 
ca.re look slim. 
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Law 
Enforcement 

And 
Pin-Up Girls 

TP the Editor 

As a seascmal employtt of the 
Ftir(''il Service on July 6, 7 and 8 
I t('Ok part m a required Law En-
11rcement Training program. For 
hree Javs approximately 20 men 

anJ w,,men including myself. 
,·ere e'l(rosed to presental1ons by 

a state trooper, an FBI agent, 
,rnd v.u1ou,;, Forest Service em
rlovees. c0ncernmg our roles as 
law enh1r<.er~ I believe the con
ent 11t the final presentation 

..,h,,uld be brnught to the atten-
10n nt the public 

lht· prt·,entat1on I rt'fer lo was 
,1nf' tlmcernmg drug use and 
abu,e brought tn us by Freeman 
~tarmer lll the Drug Enforcement 
Adm1n1strat1on As Mr Manner 
pni-.e he employed the use of a 

..,]iJe machine to project images 
il!ustrat1nt,: his words. However. 
amnn~ h1<, pictures of pill collec
t 10n.., cadaver~ with hypodermic 
tracks marquana fields, etc , 
\lr Manner had inserted 1hree 
incongruous images - pictures 
ol nal--.ed women 

Mv reaction to the first naked 
woman shde was disbelief and 
md1gnat1on. It was clearly not a 
neu•s..,ary part of the presenta
tion - 1ust a "1oke for the boys," 
I presumed I decided to wait un-
111 the class was over to explain 
to Mr Manner that I was of
tended bv his exploitation of 
wnmen ~ bod1e,s, and why I felt 
1l wa~ a crude, inexcusable and 
trrt',;;pnn,;16\e act on his part as 
.u1 educator an 1nfluent1al human 
~m~ and representative of the 
1-edrral Government to publicly 
rr<1m0te sex1<om However, Mr 
Manner d1d not find one such 
1ma~e sufficient Before I had a 
chance to conlront him at his 
pres<"ntat1on send, he had shown 
U'> two more pictures of naked 
wpmen After the s«ond such 
,lidc I told Mr Manner I was 
d1-.~us1t"d and offended by his 
unnecessary slides He glibly 
,1r, 1l,1>tized and continued After 
tht· th1rd such slide, the show 
"'·" 1wer and Mr Manne-r hus
llt'll l1ut of the room 

At!e-r clus I d1scusst"d my fttl• 
in~, l,t degradation, hum1liat1on 
.rnd .m.,:e-r with other clasc; mem-

bers. Some had been shocked• 
some amused; others h~d felt th~ 
naked women pictures were in
appropriate, but argued that Mr. 
Mariner usually gave that pre
sentation to men and that they 
needed something to "catch their 
interests." Though I would agree 
that Mr. Manner's presentation 
was less than intriguing, his pic
tures of women in the mindless
pin-up•girlie tradition were inex
cusable. There was nothing en
tertaining or funny about these 
slides, they were simply photo
graphs ot women whose bodies 
meet the ludicrous standards of 
the media controlled fantasies of 
men And though I am sure Mr. 
Marint.>r has m the past been ac
customt.>d to lectunng to all male 
groups, is this Justification for 

! exploiting women's bodies? 
I was not offended only as a 

women, but as a human being -
,;ince when do I find cheesecake 
images of naled humans "funr " 
en0ugh to keep me awake? What 
sort of mentality is behind the 
1oke of our bodies? I believe that 
ti 1, the sexist. rapist mentality 
such as Mr. Mariner's that per
petuates our sexist, rapist society 
and many ol our serious prob
lems - from unequal pay for 
equal work to wife-beating and 
rape 

I feel that Mr Manner has 
committed an injustice that he 
should correct. Not only does he 
owe me an apology, he owes it 
to himself, his future students 
and society to clean up his act. 

Sincerely, 
Caroline Lacey 

The 
"New" Breed 
of Evergreener 

To the Edttor. 

There must be more people 
like me, l know I'm not alone 
when.qi relax, smiling with con
tentment, in my chair. I feel a 
part of something when I go to 
the library and slouch over a 
desk with books piled around my 
ears. Although I have travelled a 
thousand miles, I have finally 
found a place and lost myself in 
the forests of Olympia. Compare 
me, if you will, to a moth nap• 
ping clumsily and hopefully 
through the black bullshit of 
conventional academic opportun-

ity, toward one flickering candle. 
I, however, try to avoid the 
"typical Evergreen student" la
bels, which hang lik• Oy paper 
around here. I would prefer to 
be one of the new breed of Ever
green students. 

I am not typical. For one thing 
I hate the animals. I hate slugs. 
To me they're horrible. I shiver 
just to think of the slimy things, 
crawling out of the swamp, for
est or whatever, to squash them
selves on the paths in front of 
unsuspecting passersby. 1 hate 
the paths. Running practically in 
straight lines betwren everywhere 
they make me frel as though the 
trees and grass were designed and 
built as an afterthought. As for 
the trees and grass, they're as 
disguting as the rest. The lawns 
are liable too to rumble and 
squirt me if I so much as look 
sideways at them, making me 
afraid to leave the paths in case I 
get caught in the middle of some 
vast expanse, and doused with 
water loadW with heaven-only
knows-what. The trees block out 
the sun (when it shines), scatter 
leaves. needles, cones and what
have-you all over everything. 
They fill them .. lves with birds 
that make god-awful noises, 
chirping and carrying on at four 
in the morning, just when I'm 
trying to get to sleep. No, def
initely not. 

Being one of the new brttd, 1 
am not some hippy escapist. re
tiring to an exclusive education 
resort in the green and lovely, 
God's own Northwest. But rather, 
a keen, with no time to lose, per
son attracted by the good facil
ities. There's frttdom to study in 
whatever manner the subjrc:t de• 
mands, in an informal atmos
phere which promotes closeness 
to the instructor and removed 
the impersonality which I find 
counter-productive. 1 have given 
up a better way of life to be able 
to use what no other place has 
offered me. lt is a minor thing 
that I hate it here. 

For all its faults, I annot fail 
to give credit to the college in 
one regard. Really there's very 
little to like about this place, but 
at least we don't have to put up 
with any student pranks and 
sickening fun. Capping wttk for 
example was very tastefully or
ganized, and had none of the 
trouble I traditionally associate 
with graduations. There was no 
capping magazine, packed cover 
to cover with literature copied 
from toilet walls and dirty sexist-

racist jokes. Nothing to be banned 
by indecent publica.tions tribunals 
damned by Patricia Sartl•tts and 
their "wholesome IOciety" soci• 
eties, appropriatesf by printen 
and be giggled over by school 
boys behind toilets at playtim•. 

There was no boat race ac;oss 
the sound, which would have 
wasted hundreds of student 
hours, in the construction of 
totally useless, bizarre floatables, 
to be manpowerW across the 
water demonstrating a waste of 
energy. Not to mention the waste 
of perfectly good rotten food that 
would have been hurled from 
craft to craft, thank goodness. 
We can be grateful that student 
energy is channeled into useful 
and responsible activities. 

It is said that Evergreen is 
threatened at its roots, and oc
casionally something is done, like 
a proposal written at the legisla
ture, to investigate the cheapest 
way to phase out the college, or 
the possibility of making it a 
graduate extension of the Univer
sity of Washington. After all is 
said and done, The Evergreen 
State 'r-qllege is still an offer of 
altern.ftlve education. Here, there 
is no, we and they, us and them. 
Hurray for our friends in admin
istration, who by their accessi
bility can share our worries. We 
must be thankful for such a be
nevoler1t guardian to tell us of 
our enemies, who will fight, if 
necessary, for our rights. 

I may be new, but I don't be
lieve Evergreeners are good for 
nothing, and can prove it. Even 
now, if you are: a student you 
can do it too. Get up, get some
thing to eat, have a shit, mas
turbate, then go back to sleep. 

Malcolm Burgess 

Be Here Now 
To the Editor: 

The best time to move into a 
college town is in the summer. 
That is why I am in Olympia, or 
actually Lacey, at the present 
time. 

I went to visit the editor of the 
Cooper Point Journal, to ask her 
if I could write for the paper. 
She asked me what I like to write 
about. "Poetry and short, short 
stories," 1 said, "but I'll try any
th ing:· 

Then the editor went on to say 
that most of the work here fits in 
with a style known as journalism 

and that what is written in the 
paper takes research (with an al
most capital R). 

I told the editor that if I could 
I would bring in something fo~ 
her to read before the next dead• 
line. Wh•n I left the office, I had 
the first summer issue snuggling 
and at home beneath my arm
pit. ( Like the business executive 
who grabs the Wall Street Jour
nal, folds it precisely in half. and 
whips it until the lower part of 
his shoulder, the armpit, brings 
th• paper to a half. And then, al
most without thinking, the rest 
of the arm closes, locking into 
place that which «-xists freely and 
leafy, in air.) I was in business. 

Now what was I to do. She. 
• the editor, Karrie Jacobs, was 
asking me to take hold of the 
surrounding area and give it some 
importance. 

So I thought. 
My style has never be-en in

tended to be read by the public. 
You people. Poetry. before the 
trees had their destiny written 
out for them, was originally 
memorized and spoken aloud. 
Poets would go from town to 
town and the people would get 
out of their houses, walk towards 
the center of the community. and 
LISTEN. Now we have paper, 
and information is given to us 
like computers. 

Beep, beep. 
We look at the words, either 

go wow, or have our eyelids 
lower the curtain for us, and then 
move on into our same natural 
habits. 

How can temporary words on 
a throw-away paper have any 
real mind-bending effects7 It 
would be difficult. 

The Cooper Point Journal ex
ists mainly to feed students facts. 
Journalists love facts. Facts are 
made out of black ink to be put 
onto white paper. There are no 
facts in a rainbow. 

A journal can/ also be made to 
capture everyday events, to re
veal in a small BE-HERE-NOW 
way, the little significances that 
make up a larger, more LONG
RUN, knowledg•. 

The true growth in a news
paper-journal is to combine art, 
which is immediate creation that 
has timelsss qualities, with facts 
that have concreteness, which is 
the legs - instead of the wings. 
I hope to be one who will con• 
tinue with the growth of this 
budding, Evergreening paper 

Neill Kramer 

The 
Trident 

Arrests Begin 
by Mandy Mcfarlan 

There were at least 11 demon• 
strators arrested for trespassing 
or obstructing traffic at the Naval 
Submarine Base in Bangor, Wash
ington during the week of July 
18 - 25. Some of the protesters 
who were taken in are Evergreen 
students. As the number of ar
rests increases, so does the ten
sion at Trident. Communication 
between base workers and dem
onstrators is limited. 

Right now, much of the con
troversy centers around a single 
white line which was painted on 
the pavement in front of the 
base's main gate just prior to the 
July 4th protest activities. The 
line separates federal property 
from Kitsap County. It is the de
ciding factor between trespassing 
and legal protesting. There used 
to be a public phone and a park
ing area in the white line zone, 
and public access to the small 
area. 

EVERGREENER ARRESTED 
Evergreen student Michael 

Caprio, a member of an anti
Trident group called The Bangor 
S~mmer Task ~orce, wa~arrested 
with John Spnnger, a ~ltimore 
man, on county property for ob
structing tht now of traffic while 
passing out leaflets. He stood 
near the base entrance giving 
workers invitations to a forum 
on nuclear weaponry. Caprio 
says he stood in the only effec
tive leanetting place. which was 
also the safe,t position in terms 
of traffic. "Cars were already 
slowing down to enter the gate, 
so we weren't obstructing traf
fic," he said. "We asked the man 
who arrested us to point out 
places that would have been suit
able. but they seemed much more 
dangerous and obstructive be
cause the drivers would have had 
to pull out of traffic and lean 
across the passenger side to get a 
leaflet." 

Springer and Caprio were 
taken to the Kitsap County Jail 
in Port Orchard at 8 a.m. on 
Tuesday, July 19th. Fingerprints 
and pictures were not taken. 
They were given prison clothn, 
taken to a cell block, and told 
that the arraignment would be at 
9:30, but they were not taken to 
court until 1: 30. At that time the 
prosecuting attorney received a 
note saying that a lawyer from 

the American Civil Liberties 
Union was willing to defend 
them. They were then taken to a 
holding cell where they were 
counseled by Robert Banghart, 
the ACLU attorney. He was able 
to get them a stay; no decision 
as to a guilty or not-guilty plea, 
and they were released at 5 that 
afternoon. Since that time. Caprio 
has decided to enter a plea of not " 
guilty. He wants to argue for his 
freedom of speech (through leaf
letting), rather than fight over 
the technicalities of traffic ob
Slruction. 

CROSSING,THE WHITE LINE 
Caprio fee~ that (Jrotestors 

have been treate'ti..unfairly at the 
Naval Base at Bangor. According 
to Caprio, Jim Douglas, a mem
ber of The Pacific Life Commun
ity, walked across the white line 
to use the pho11e and was arrested 
for trespassing. A short time 
later, a reporter from The Brem
erton Sun used the same phone 
without any interference. Later 
the phone was taken away. 
Caprio says that Trident is using 
scare tactics to keep its workers 
away from the protestors and 
that the guard at the front gate 
copies down the license plate 
numbers of those who stop. He 
also claims that one of the secur
ity guards dressed in civilian 
clothing tried to locate the dem
onstrators' base camp. 

A Navy spokesperson says 
that the protests have not altered 
activities inside the base, He did 
not know why the tele'phone had 
been moved away from the white 
line area. He explained that the 
Trident system is made up of 
three elements - base, submarine 
and missile. There are 50 - 75 
companies involved in construc
tion work at the Bangor Base. 
The approximately 1,500 people 
doing the construction work are 
not connected with the Navy. 
The people who go into the base 
through the demonstration lines 
are a combination of construc
tion workers, contractors, m1li~ 
lary personnel, vendors and peo
ple who have official busiress in
side. 

There is more protest activity 
plannW at the base from Au
gust 6 - 9 and on August 14th. 
Perhaps then. the white lines will 
disappear from both sides and 
better communication will be es
tablished. 

ALL WAQ TIIAffL KlltllC/£, -: 
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Comes To Washington 
Part Two: The Weapons 

Editor's note: This is the sec· 
ond article in a two pa.rt series. 
The previous article was printed 
in the July 14 issue of the JOUR
NAL and dealt with the move
ment against the Trident. 

by John Bickelhaupt 

Deterrent policy m the United 
States originated with Defense 
Secretary John Foster Dulles' 
doctrine of "massive retaliation" 
which was made official in Jan
uary 1954. The theory behind 
deterrence is that deploying a nu~ 
clear weapons delivery system, 
capable o/ surviving a first attack 
with enough punch left over to 
destroy the attacker, will dis
courage an enemy from striking 
first. This doctrine, also adopted 
by the USSR, has been the basis 
for the situation of relative sta
bility which has existed in the 
intervening years. 

In January 1974, however, De
fense Secretary James Schlesinger 
announced a major shift in Amer
ican defense posture, one that 
would supplement American de
terrent capacities with weapons 
capable of waging a "counter• 
force" strike, aimed at the de
struction, not of "soft" targets 
for which detertent weapons are 
intended (cities and industrial 
sites) but "hard" targets consti
tuting a portion of the opposite 
side's deterrent capacity (missile 
silos. command centers). 

It is argued by its supporters 
that a Counterforce system rep
resents a more humane alterna
tive to massive retaliation in that 
it is intended specifically for mil
itary targets, not for populated 
areas. 

Those who are opposed argue 
that a Counterforce system makes 
a nuclear war far more likely. 
Since a counterforce system de
stroys the opposition's retaliatory 
capacity, it makes a first strike a 
far _more attractive option to any 
nation possessing it. Further, the 
suggestion that one form of nu
clear attack is "more humane" 

Be that as it may, the United 
States is altering its strategic "tri
ad" of weapons ( land-based mis
siles, submarine-based missiles 
and bombers) in order to make tt 
counterforce effective Trident 1s 
the submanne arm of the Ameri
can Counterforce. 

Ma1or maintenance and arming 
of Trident submarines and Po
laris submarines outfitted with 
Trident missiles will be carried 
out at one central base located 
north of Olympia at Bangor on 
Puget Sound. The reasons for 
locating it there have to do with 
considerations of missile range 
and the accessibility of Soviet 
targets, considerations of the dis
tribuion of American and Soviet 
Naval power, and also of the 
temperament and density of local 
inhabitants. 

Because Bangor will be the 
central base of operations for the 
entire Counterforce arm of Amer
ica's Strategic Triad, it will be 
the primary Russian target . 
above and beyond New York, 
Washington, D.C., or industrial 
centers ... , and above and be
yond .iny other military target. 

The Navy plans to build ten 
Tride-nt submarines. The date for 
their deployment 1s 1979. Each 
Trident will be close to 200 yards 
long, four stones in height and 
about 18,000 tons in weight. 
They will be qu1eter and fa,;;ter 
than Polaris subs and will be 
equipped with better defensive 
sonar. Each sub will be capable 
of carrying 24 Trident missiles. 

The missiles themselves will be 
developed in two phases. The 
first, the C-4. will be deployed 
on the Trident submarines and 
on ten refitted Poseidon subs. 
The more advanced D-5 missiles 
will replace the C-4's on the Tri
dent subs in 1987 barring un
foreseen circumstances. 

Following are tables delineating 
the actual characteristics of Po
seidon and those expected from 
the Trident C-4 and 0-5. 

than another broadens the range Missile, 
of situations in which a nuclear Trident missiles will carry two 
attack would seem a rationar al- types of warheads. MIRVs and 
ternative. MARVs. MIRVs are "Multiple 

Following are tables delineating the actual characteristics of 
Poseidon and those expected from the Trident C-4 and D-5. 

Poseidon Trid•nt C-4 Trid•nt D-5 
No. Warh•ads 14 MIRVs 8 MIRVs 14 

Explosive Yield 50 kilotons 
Per Wuhead 

C.E.P. 18.000 ft. 
Range ( Na.uti- 2.500 

cal miles 

74" 

34' 
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100 kilo-

MARVs or 
7 MARVs 

150 kilo-
tons or 300 
kilotons 

300 ft. 

6.000+ 

sr· 
42' 

lndependently-targetable Re
entry VehiclesU Up to 20 of these 
can be deployed on one missile 
Each re-entry vehicle can be 
.31med at a separate target 

MARVs are "Maneuverable 
Re-entry Vehicles which ctrl' like 
MIRVs exct.>pt that they can ma· 
neuver on their way to the target 
after deployment from the m10:,
sile. Th~y are highly accurate 
This bnngs us to "C E P. <cir

cular error probability/. This 
simply, 1s the area around targets 
within which at least half the re
entry vehicles from a m1ss1le will 
land. 

Given ten Trident subs with 
24 C-4 missiles each and ten Po
laris subs with 16 C-4 missiles 
we have a total of 400 missiles· 
Each of th~ missiles will have 
eight warheads for a grand total 
of 3,200 warheads. When the 0-
Ss are deployed that figure will 
change to a maximum of 4,640. 
This doe-s not include the other 
31 Polaris submarines which 
presently account for a total of 
4,704 warheads. It does not ac
count for the 3,000 + warheads 
presently deployed on ICBMs or 
the 2,144 we now have on long 
range bombers It does not in
clude the thousands of tactical 
nuclear warheads nor do the fig
ures include other means being 
developed for warhead delivery. 

Of course, all these numbers 
are a little misleading. Not much 
more than two-thirds of Amen
Cdn <;lrall'g1c capaoty 1s "on sta
t10n that 1<,_ ready for use at 
any one time. 

The l,.,ey charactenstic which 
d1ffert•ntiateo<, Trident missiles 
from pr~ent missiles 1,:; not the 
power of the warheads In fact 
total explosive yield of mos~ 
American m1ssile-s has been re
duced since MIRVs were de
ployed. Their effectiveness was 
increased .despite this because the 
yield can be distributed over a 
much greater area by several 
warheads than is possible with 
one warhead. This, along with 
incredible improvement in accu
racy, is what will make Tndent 
a weapon with Counterforce ap
plications. Because of the high 
level of accuracy it will be possi
ble when D-5 is deployed to pul
verize with nuclear bombs a cir
cular area with a radius of 100 
yards ... the length of a foot• 
ball field, This sort of accuracy 
is unnecessary for deterrent pur
poses which are purely defensive 
It is only applicable to an offen
sive weapon. Trident is designed 
to be used first for attack rather 
than retaliatory purposes. If Tri
dent missiles are ever used (and 
if they perform to expectations) 
the victim will be at the mercy ol 
tht> vast multitude of deterrent 
weapons America already hac; 
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The Fourteen Ounce Okie Doke Is Thriving In Oly 
by Leo Rogers 

I >unng these days ot organic 
lnncepts in eating, and health in 
i,.;l•nerdl we are subject to much 
1nJortr1nation on the proper 
pdlh to good health. We have 
lht> beauty of the late Adele 
().iv1s, and her live forever diets. 
and adv1Ce. We have all those 
lottl, high priced health food 
stores popping up, trying to in
fluence conscientious eaters to 
enJOY undaunted vitality, and 
t•ven more, emotional balance. 
't t"" 1t s like the o ~ clicht> goes, 
y,1u are what you eat. Clearly, 
th'-·rt' 1::, a nt>ed for this rapidly 
1•,p,inding lood consciousness. 
\1.im t,,od items on the market 
11,,l.n J1, virtually nothing for 

TO EAT WELL, 
AND CHEAPLY 

1\•,iple in Olympia now have 
,1 d1Jnce at changing their eating 
and t.1l1d buying habits, This op• 
p,,rtunitv is officially called "The 
Fi)urteen Ounce Okie Doke Fooi 
Buvin~ Co-op,'" and is conven• 
1t>ntly hKated, for most of us hip 
l-\'ergreen people, right in the 
bustling business section of 
Olympia on Columbia Street, 
ILhl a couple of doors down from 
1he Salvation Army. Ifs a co
operative in the traditional sense, 
,md its main interest is to people 
in :he community and their 
health. 

Tf-.e people who started the 
Storetront, as it is most com
monly called. had the idea that 
,inybody should be able to eat 
\\'ell and cheaply. Charley Lutz, 
Greg Reinemer, and Jim Cun
ningham went about trying to 
achieve this goal. The first thing 
th.it they dealt with was people 
\\'ho already were into good eat
ing habits. and involved in get
ting their own food. These peo
ple termed what are known as 
11,,,d conspiracies." Conspiracy 

Ut:n0tes. amongst these people, a 

certain desire to survive without 
corporate monopolies. In other 
words the attainment of their 
own goods free from any influ
ence of large corporate structures. 
In the Olympia area there have 
been five to six "conspiracies" 
over the past year. The number 
of people in each "conspiracy" 
varied from six households of the 
"East Side Food Club," to the 
two hundred people of another, 
the "Compost Food Club." Most 
of the people in the "conspiracies" 
were in favor of this storefront 
cooperative because it would cut 
down the prices of food of the 
same type they were buying, and 
decrease their work load. "Con
spiracies" are mostly socially 
meaningful entities now, rather 
than practical ones since the ad
vent of the Storefront. Not all of 
the "conspiracies" have termi
nated, even with the new store
front opened. The analogy here 
isn·1 as mercenary as the classic 
situation of the Seven-Eleven 
moving into a neighborhood 
with long-established Ma and Pa 
grocers, but it's similar. 

Smee its opening in May The 
Fourteen Ounce immediately 
gained a majority of its clientele 
from "food conspiracies" that 
broke up because of its existence, 
but, again the aim was to attract 
other members of the community 
and introduce them to this sys
tem of food purchasing and eat
ing. To do this, the Storefront 
offers a reduced rate to senior 
citizens (whose center is across 
the street) and a substantial re
duction for anybody (member or 
not) who buys fifty dollars of 
food in one visit. It's a co-op, 
however, and it's the members 
who make it go. 

UNEXPECTED POPULARITY 
The membership fee is five 

dollars for a lifetime and it means 
that you receive your food at fif
t~n percent over wholesale (reg
ular member). A non member 

roofless? 

pays twenty-five percent over 
wholesale. The third classifica
tion is "working member," which 

·11es you to prices or ten per
cent over wholesale in exchange 
for three hours of work per 
month. Currently the Storefront 
membership adds up to over 700 
people. The work load for forty 
or so working members is divided 
into cashiering, breakdown and 
cleanup. It's been quite a feat, 
according to Jim Cunningham, 
the impromptu accountant, to 
try and efficiently run a store 

with forty or so people doing the 
work and all of them learning 
the prices and methods that are 
required. There have been mis
takes, but time will cure those. 
Because the store is enjoying, or 
rather staggering, with unex
pected popularity, the three per
manent staff members, Jim, 
Charley and Anna, are kept busy 
at all hours of the day, and often 
into the night. 

The Storefront is turning over 
about twelve thousand dollars 
worth of food every month, with 
a stocked inventory of four to 
five thousand dollars worth. This 
is considerably more than was 
expected for this point in time, 
however, it isn't stopping them 
from being ready for an even 
more prosperous fall, which is 

very much in the plans. The 
Storefront also acts as a distribu
tor to the few "conspiracy'' 
groups that exist, both inside and· 
outside of the Olympia commun
ity. These people get their bulk 
shipments at five percent over 
wholesale if they do their own 
sorting and breakdown. Some 
small businesses are also getting 
into the act of buying their goods 
from the Storefront. The Rain
bow, SiSi's, and The lunch Box 
restaurants receive some of their 
goods from the Storefront. Head
start in Rainier has also started 
buying goods from them, which 
pleases the folks from the Store
front because it gives the kids 

; 

good food to eat, and informs 
them of eating habits that are 
substantially better than most 
government institution diet plans. 

IS IT WORTH IT1 
It is there, down on Columbia, 

ready to service anyone who 
wants good things to eat at a rea
sonable price. People from "con
spiracies" are basically happy be
cause they no longer have to 
guess at what kinds of quantities 
they're going to purchase or 
spend many laborious hours do
ing so. So, why should a person 
go to this co-op7 Are the prices 
really any better than at Mark
lt1 Jim figures that possible sav
ings range from ten to twenty 
percent. In Pennsylvania, where 
he worked previously, setting up 
food co-ops, the savings were in 
the area of twenty to thirty per-

cent, but in that co-op they were 
organized to sell mostly dairy 
products and they were located 
right in the middle of a dairy 
belt. Here, there is a movement 
towards organic goods and these 
are often more expensive. The 
most substantial savings at the 
Storefront in Olympia are on 
items like cheese (of which they 
have twenty-five varieties on 
hand), seeds and nuts. Of course, 
the relative lack of overhead 
yields a great deal of the savings. 

The Storefront Co-op is for· 
people to function together in 
purchasing good food. Another 
goal of the co-op is to try to buy 
exclusively local goods. Politi
cally the store is aware of what 
they are buying, so chances are 
you won't be buying any goods 
from Chile or other politically 
oppressed countries. 

Because of the relatively small 
size of the store, this movement 
is clearly established to accom
modate a minority. The question 
is who will the minority be? The 
advent of the Storefront co-op 
allows the participation of any
one who wants to take a minute 
and sign up. 

The people who run and are 
involved in the co-op believe 
that there is no such thing as a 
community within a community 
and so they hope their patrons 
will come from all walks of lift. 
Because of economic realities 
such as high costs of labor in
volved in corporate food distri
bution and the physical realities 
of what food is becoming, the 
Storefront Co-op is enjoying a 
good deal of business and ex
pects more in the not-too-distant 
future. 

866-8181 

What Did You Say 
You Were Studying? 
he Wolf Reintroduction Study 

by Peter Nielson 

Up until the early 1900s wolves 
were a part of the natural fauna 
of the Olympic peninsula. By 
1920. the last Oly'!lipic wolf had 
been shot and the complex pred
ator relations between the wolves 
and the deer and elk were bro
ken. In 1935. Adolph Murie, a 
well-known biologist, suggested 
that consideration be given to the 
reintroduction of this important 
predator to improve the health 
and well-being of the wolf's prey 
and to complete the long list of 
original wildlife in this wilderness 
habitat. 

It wasn't until 1975, however, 
that serious consideration of a 
wolf reintroduction was given. In 
that year, a group of Evergreen 
State College students obtained a 
grant from the National Science 
Foundation to study the biologi
cal feasibility of such a project. 
Success at obtaining grants is 
nothing new for Evergreen stu
dents. The unique thing about 
the wolf study is that it continued 
after the initial funding dried up 
and people are still studying 
wolves at Evergreen today. The 
wolf study has a lot of new faces 
now, as well as diversified goals 
and objectives. Evergreen wolf 
researchers are not only com
mitted to studying the biological 
feasibility of wolf reintroductions 
but are also involved in studying 
the ecology and behavior of 
wolves, dogs and coyotes and 
the social implications of wolf 
reintroductions, while producing 
materials for public education on 
wolf biology. 

Last winter, nine new students 
and one member of the original 
!:.ludy !,,tarted getting together for 
weekly seminars on wolf ecology 
and behavior and carrying on 
the wolf research. In seminars 
they discussed their readings and 
their observation of captive 
wolves at Seattle's Woodland 
Parl,,. Zoo. Many of these stu
dents also helped to organize and 
add to the research files in the 
new wolf office, while maintain
ing correspondence with the pub
lic and scientists involved in wolf 
researct. all across North Amer
ica. All of these students partici
pated in the Wolf Study while 
involved in other full-time pro
grams, some of them receiving 
academic cred,it for their work. 

ln early 1977, grants were ob
tained from the Black Hills and 
Seattle chapters of the National 
Audubon Society to produce an 

educational slide-tape presenta
tion, and a pamphlet on wolf bi
ology, wolf/ man interactions, 
and the social problems inherent 
in wolf reintroductions. These 
productions are being completed 
this summer with the help of all 
those involved in the research 
group. 

Also this summer, preliminary 
plans are being made to obtain 
grants to study the captive red 
wolves at Tacoma's Pt. Defiance 
Zoo, and the coyotes on the 
Olympic Peninsula. 

The red wolf study presents an 
opportunity for a few Evergreen 
students to get involved in fresh 
research on an extremely en
dangered species, about which 
very little is known. The work 
will involve Evergreen researchers 
assisting with the behavioral end 
of a taxonomical study of the 
wolves. It is hoped that students 
with an interest in animal be
havior will take advantage of 
this opportunity to practice reg
ular observation next fall, winter 
and spring. A couple of students 
are already planning to work on 
this study as parts of individual 
contracts in zoology and animal 
behavior. 

Other students are interested 
in writing a grant proposal to 
study the coyote populations on 
the peninsula, which appeared 
after the elimination of the wolf. 
This study will probably involve 
a survey of coyote population 
numbers, movements and feeding 
habits as well as a study of its 
interaction with the human resi
dents of the peninsula. The study 
will be a natural extension of the 
original woH study, determining 
the changes that have come to 
the peninsula with the coyotes 
and the possible impacts of a re
introduced wolf population on 
them. These things really should 
be analyzed carefully before ac
tilm can be taken on wolf rein
troduction. 

Other projects could arise for 
the wolf study in the coming 
year. The opportunities are cer
tainly there. If the trend contin
ues, canid research al Evergreen 
could become a big thing in the 
future. 

If you're interested in gelling 
involved with the canid research 
group. stop by the new office in 
Lab II 3250, or call one of the 
members at home. 

Tyra - 357-4448 
Deanna - 866-9323 

Peter - 866-3587 

The What Did You Say You Were Studying column 
will spotlight the activities of a different program or 
contract in each issue of the JOURNAL. We invite 
students to submit articles detailing the activities of 
their program or contract, and describing projects un
dertaken by their group as a whole or by individuals 
in that program. 

Boniske Reported Missing 
David Reuben Boniske, a stu

dent in the Back to the Land Pro
gram, has been reported missing 
by fellow students, and his par
ents of Asheville, North Caro
lina. From information gathered 
thus far, it appears that the last 
time David was seen in this area 
was around July 7th when he at
tended a portion of a program 
lecture. 

David is known to be a hang 
glider enthusiast and reportedly 
made a trip to the San Francisco 

area between spring and summer 
break. He drives a blue 1974 
MGB with North Carolina license 
plate AAS-562. David is de
scribed as being 6' 5·· tall. 170 
lbs., blue eyes, brown hair, 21 
years of age. 

Anyone knowing the where
abouts of David, or any infor
mation which may lead to his 
appearance, please call Security 
at (206) 866-6140 or Thurston 
County Sheriff Detective Paul 
Barclift (2061 753-8128. 

Evergreen Summer Repertory 
students rehearse Play It Again 

Sam. 

Two From The 
Summer Rep 

Theater 
The Evergreen Summer Reper

tory Theater. under the direction 
of faculty member Andre Tsai, 
will perform two plays between 
August 4 and 13. The company, 
which consists of 11 students, 
will be presenting Woody Allen's 
Play It Again Sam, and Jean 
Anouilh's Wahz of the Toreadors 
in eight alternating performances. 

Waltz of the Toreadors will 
open on August fourth and con
tinue, on even numbered days, 
through the 14th. The play, 
which is described by Tsai as 
"farce in a grand style,'' takes 
place around the turn of the cen
tury in France and tells the ~tory 
ol a once great soldier, General 
Saint Pe. 

General St. Pe will be played 
by P.C. Bowyer, with Carrie 
Randlett as Madame St. Pe, Doug 
Wright as Gaston. Valerie War
den ,as Sidonia. Candace Gill as 
Estelle, Tom Lindsay as Dr. Bon
fant, Rebecca Roush as the first 
Maid. Betsy Wellings ac; Mlle. 
Dupont-Fredaine, Steve Harn-. as 
Father Ambrose and Ter<>c;a Gill 
as I he New Girl. 

Play It Again Sam 1s your 
basic Woody Allen tall" of sexual 
frustration and neur<lsis, com
pounded by the ever-prl'!:.ent 
ghost of Humphrey BngMI, who 
coaches the lead character, Allen, 
in practical and applied mach
ismo. Allen, the nervous writer, 
is played by Joe Rtce, his pal 
Dick by P.C. Bowyer and Dick's 
wife Linda is played by Carrie 
Randlett. The supporting ca-.t of 
Play It Again Sam is much the 
same as the cast of the Waltz, 
minus Wright, Steve Harris and 
Teresa Gill. It will premiere nn 
August 5th and continue on odd
numbered days through August 
13th. 

J.C. Wills is in charge of tech
nical direction for both plays, 
d~igning the lights an<l set and 
Terry Cannon is in charge of 
sound. 

Both plays will take place in 
the second floor Library Lobby 
at 8 o'clock each evening. Cost 
for admission will be $1 for stu
dents and senior citizens and 
$2.50 for the general public. 

I Bdrm. $94.50 Mo. 
2 Bdrm. $179.00 Mo, 
4 Bdrm. $320.00 Mo. 

All utilities paid 
Fully furnished 
Fully carpeted 
City bus service 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY M/F 

The End Of 
The Beauty Bark Era? 

In a moment of blinding in
spiration, a field of wildflowers 
was planted behind the Seminar 
'building by Grounds Mainte
nance, an effort which resulted 
in a magnificent. floral display 
,which put the traditional Beauty 
Bark landscaping to shame. 
Grounds Supervisor Bill Kennedy 
has received so many inquiries 
about the flowers that he thought 
ii would be best to let everyone 
know exactly what was planted. 

A mixlure of native wildflower 
seed known as CR 120 Pacific 
Coast Mixture was supplied to 
the grounds crew. ll cons1!,ted of 
25 °'c, Blue Lupine, 20 °'o Bache
lor Button, blue, S % Baby Blue 
Eyl's, JQ0;, California Poppy, 5 % 
Sh.1..,1.i D..ii!,y, 10% Evenin~ 

NOW 
SZ8 95 

While they l,ut 

Primrose, 10% Blue Flax, IO",. 
Red Flax and 5% Clarkia. It was 
the small percentage of Clark1a 
seed that produced the abundance 
of variegated pink, red and white 
flowers. which made their con
spicuous appearance several 
weeks ago. Many of the other 
types of flowers did not do as 
well because of adverse soil con
ditions. Grounds Maintenance 
hopes to find a solution to th1-. 
problem by next year. 

An area ol wildflowers will 
probably be planted near the 
Commun1c.tt11ins building and 
!lowers may abo !,pring up alonK 
!:Jome ol 1he Parkway median 
<,tnps Perhaps this new develop
ment signals an end to Ever
~rten's "Beauty Bark Era 

-c.,., 
:157-lm 

Mondly • lelufdoy, 
1::,0 • 1:00 

We have Olivia Records now, too 

LPs Reg 4.79 
Sale 3.79 

* 
Rock T-Shirts 5.50 

* 
Tapes Reg 5.99 

Sale 4.95 

open 7 days 
214 W. 4th Ave. 

943-9181 
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You've Got To Move It To Lose It 
hy Mandy McFarlan 

I cH1k JI the floor, and make 
,urt· v11ur buns are down." I ar• 
11\t'd ,11 7 JO a m , 15 minutes 
IJh' h1r mornini exercises. They 
.irt·n t d" he.:ivy as I had expected; 
.1b,,ut h,111 11! them aren't really 
tJt al .1ll They were already 
... v.·t'.-1tin~ out the morning exer• 
, 1,t·s \•.:hen I arrived. I didn't 
think .mvthing. moved this fast at 
h:crween bet ore 11: 30. They did 
t1•rture, Iii...,, the dreaded "wall 
,11 ..ind the fire hydrant." l 
1111ned in k1r about 10 minutes 
,.rnd e>.penenced some phys. ed. 
.ind Jack Lalane memories. The 
wunseh,r who led the exercises 
Jid them easily. I did not. She'd 
c.,1y On your backs. look up to 
the ceiling." and I kept thinking 
Oh my God, my back." 
Counselor: "Breathe steadily, 

hold the position," 
My God, my back." 
Only a little lonSer now." 

• Why the hell did I take this 
assignment.·· 

I felt a little guilty when I 
thought about my own extra 15 
p0unds and watched these people 
d0ing something about their 
.\t•1ghts. Whenever someone 
\\'t'uld slack off, or try to cheat 
1n the exercises, the leader singled 
the pnson out by saying "Mary, 
rlease participate." But the push 
1,n t 100 hard. The girls do what 
thev feel they can. One little girl 
\v,1.:; quite thin and I wondered 
what she was doing in a weight 
!t,ss camp. Camp Director Trisha 
Hahn e""<plained that the girl lost 
-10 rounds before arriving at 
camp and she hadn't quite reached 
her goal "She gets teased for be-
1n~ so skmnv ,;aid Hahn, with
l'Ut cracking a smile. "l guess 
that could be a problem," I mut
tered unconvincingly. One group 
decided to go on a run instead of 
the usual workout. They do four 
laps around the athletic fi.eld, 
... ome walk part of ii, others" run 
up to six laps. 

This 1s Camp Murrieta's third 
summer at Evergrttn; the 42 girls 
and young women who r~ide in 
D dorm can expect to lose 25-30 
pounds in seven weeks. The price 
they pay for it is exercise, perse
verance, and $1,495. Murrieta is 
owned by a company in San 
Diego called Sports World, The 
staff I camper ratio is about one 
lo four; there is a nurse, a nu
tnl1onist, an art teacher and a 
woman they call "the resident 
1ock I wondered how such a 
skinny c;taH could possibly have 
any sympathy or understanding 
for the girls. The counselors ex
plained that many of them have 
been through serious battles 
against pounds themselves, and 
,;ome still fight off pounds. One 
c;uch woman who seems highly 
re .. pected and revered by the 
Murrieta people is down to al
most half of what she once 
weighed. 

VISIONS OF SPAGHETTI 
Aher the morning workout, 

the whole group went to break
fast. and when I walked into 
SAGA I noticed hash browns 
and doughnuts that were getting 
nice and hot for Evergreeners. 
After only a half hour with the 
gwup, visions of spaghetti and 
pizza started taunting me and I 
\•vnndered what I would have for 
lunch But break.fast wasn't bad, 
half an orange, one piece of rai
c;m toast, a half glass of sk.im 
m,lk and a hard-boiled egg, The 
d1et 1s mostly normal foods like 
vegt>tablt>S, fruits and salads. Di
rector Hahn tries to keep things 
JI\ natural as possible by recom
mending things like yogurt. She 
<:..iys the 1.200 calorie-per-day 
d1el provides enough energy for 
the, riRorous camp schedule. They 
u,uld go as low as Q()() cals a 
day, but the purpose of the camp 
1, 11, tuch a somewhat normal 
t\ltini,: .ind txtrCJSf routine. After 
:h,· camP"rs go home,, they get 
,·,,r1t><-,,1 the, camp menu and 
t--. lumt>IJ writes to 1he parents 

Campers dance at the Murrieta ta.lent show .... whUe others muquuade u forbidden food. 

:i.uggesting that they keep bad 
foods out of the house for a 
while. 

BDiA VIOR MODIFICATION 
I breakfasted with the director, 

and she showed me a very nor
mal camp schedule except for 
nutrition classes and something 
called "changes." "What are 
changes 7" I asked. 

"Oh, that's behavior mod." 
I squirmed, "You mean behav

ior modification 1" I had visions 
of a Hitler figure with a whip 
making the girls stare at a big 
piece of c;hocolate cake without 
drooling. Later I attended a 
"changes" class and found that I 
was completely mistaken. It was 
a lecture on how to order at a 
restaurant. With hidden calories 
in mysterious sauces and dress-

Photograph, by Liz Cook, 

ings, restaurants pose special 
problemf' for overweight people 
on rigid diets. They had a rap 
session and ii was generally de,
cided that txpensive restaurants 
are eaSiier on ctieters tNm fast 
food places because of a better 
selection of salads, meats, and 
seafoods. Tht counselor sug
gested concentra.ting on things 
other than the food aspect of rat
ing out, such as the atmosphere 
of the place, or conversation 
with friends or family; it is best 
not to talk about food. Behavior
mod exercises are for self control 
and no one is forced into doing 
them. These include taking small 
bites, putting the fork down be
tween each swallow and leaving 
desirable bits of food on the 
plate. The counselors suggest 

that campers design point sys
tems and rewards for themselves. 
For example, if you earn X 
amount of points by achieving 
some goal. y9u go and treat 
yourself to an album, or some 
new doth~. something you've 
been wanting. They try to push 
responsibility, and warn campers 
of the tempting pies and goodies 
that lie ahead, ready to be 
grabbed and gobbled at the first 
sign of weakness. 

WDGHINC IN 
Hahn says that the only prob

lem she sees with the camp is one 
that can't be helped, that the 
controlled environment doesn't 
offer a realistic amount of temp
tation and counselors provide the 
self control, She is pl•;ased with 

Camp Muri«ta Dlnctor Trisha Hahn, 

progress so far and 1 .. 1, that 
there has bttn no cheating, in 
spite of a fairly easy access to 
goodies on campus. 

Every Monday, campers ner
vously step onto "Porky Pig," 
the scale, and the exact truth. A 
normal weekly loss is about four 
pounds. They are allowed some 
privacy, with only counselors 
present at the weighing-in. Prog
ress reports go to parents and 
this provides some extra incentive 
to the girls who are aware that 
the programs costs about $27 a 
day. 

I spoke with Stephanie Ryan, 
an attractive girl from Denver 
who lost 10 pounds before com
ing and 101/1 more have come 
off so far at camp. "It's rewardp 
ing when you get on the scale 
and when they measure you," 
she said, "Th~re are inches that 
are gone . . . the first week I 
only lost one pound and I was 
really depressed but the coun..
lors and everybody else cheered 
me up and encouraged me, and 
the second week I lost four and a 
half pounds." I then asked her if 
she ever thought about cheating. 
"I don't think I could plan it out 
and go and pay for it but, if it 
was just suddenly there, l would 
be tempted to just grab it." She 
seemed to be enjoying her sum
mer. "It's fun, just like regular 
camp; when you exercise, you 
really feel like you're doing 
something for yourself. l can get 
into size 31 shorts now and it's 
been a long time since 1 could 
do that." I wondered how she 
felt about being at a college in
stead of a camp. "I really like 
the campus, but I sort of don't 
like all the people being around, 
I'd rather be at a totally separate 
place." 

Plan on staying thin if you 
don't like math. Those girls carry 
around charts and graphs and 
count every calorie they con
sume. When you visit the camp, 
you can sense the hard work, 
and fierce determination. It's as 
if the group has a balloon over
head saying "See us, we're not 
eating!" But most can laugh at 
themselves. They have a porker 
song complete with squeal, and 
T-shirts that say "You got to 
move it to lose it." They had a 
talent show and someone dressed 
up as a potato chip with a sign 
attached; "Bet you can't eat just 
one." 

THE CROAN LEVEL 
Evergreen is a place with 

enough facilities to give campers 
a wide variety of activities. They 
bum about 1,000 calories a day 
by playing volleyball, soccer, 
tennis, softball, raquetball, danc
ing, swimming, running and 
working out. 

The camp brochure describes 
Murrieta as partially a charm 
school. Counselors have done 
some assertiveness training and 
worked on communications skills 
with the girls instead. Also a hair 
stylist and a makeup expert have 
given classes. Hahn says the girls 
are just like any other group of 
teenagers; they talk about boys 
a lot. She is a little disappointed 
that so many of them want to be 
like the model images seen on 
TV, but the rewards she has got
ten from working at Murieta are 
many. "In the beginning when 
you'd say, 'Okay, let's do some 
difficult exercise,' the whole room 
would go 'OhhhJ' but the groan
level is way down. It's really neat 
at the end of the summer when 
their clothes get too big and their 
pants keep slipping down." Hahn 
blames the female-fatness phe
nomenon at least partially on 
"the whole P. E. number. Men 
are pushed athletically and wom
en are largely ignored." 

l spent about half a day with 
Murrieta an.d, • although it Was 
fun, I l•ft with a sigh of roli•f. 
and went home to a huge Jand
wich and a mug of chocolate ( 
milk'5ome day I too may be 
joining CattlpMyrr'feta. 

Unskilled Laborers With 
Environmental Awarenes;s 

by Anneliese Orleck 

Y,C,C, - The Youth Conser
vation Corps ... The name and 
the idea are reminiscent of th~ 
JO's, when FDR first . gave re
spectability to the idea' qf gov
ernment-created jobs. Thf much 
heralded Civilian Co+,ation 
Corps was a double-eel~ pro
gram; providing jobs for large 
masses of unemployed youth, 
and at the same time doing rec
lamation work to maintain and 
protect some of America's wild 
and beautiful plact>-s. The C.C.C. 
faded away with the rest of 
Roosevelt's alphabet programs, 
b;ut the attractiveness of the idea 
lingered on. So in 1970, the year 
of the first Earth Day and the 
beginning of any national eco
logical consciousness, Senators 
Jackson and Meade sponsored 
the Youth Conservation Corps 
Act, which initiated a three year 
pilot program to employ teen
agers in work projects that would 
reclaim federal lands and waters. 
In 1974 tht> bill was amended to 
provide grant money for the in
dividual states, to help them be
gin YCC programs on non-fed
eral land5. Each state has a pro• 
gram agent. appointed by the 
governor. who requests federal 
funds for various projects and 
then may contract with non
profit organizations to operate 
one of these prpjects. 

The Fish and Wildlife Service 
in the State of Washington de
cided that work needed to be 
done on the Nisqually Delta and 
the Dungeness Spit. Grant money 
was awarded to Evergreen 
through a contract made with Al 
Wiedemann. This brings us to 
the 22 "enrollees" and five staff 
presently residing on the first 
two floors of 8 dorm, and eating 
their meals at SAGA. 

Not knowing exactly who I 
was looking for, or where they 
were, I walked into B dorm and 
knocked on the first door I came 
to, wherein I encountered a smil
ing blackbearded man. 

"Are you folks with the YCC7" 
I asked Fortunately l had wan
dered into the right place, and 
after mumbling through intro
ductions. I made myself com
fortable and began to speak with 
Glen Baldwin, former Evergreen 
student, and Environmental 
Awareness Coordinator for this 
YCC camp. I asked him how he 
got involved With the YCC. He 
thoughtfully leaned his wooden 
chair precariously back against 
the refrigerator: 

• "Well I heard through friends 
at Fish and Wildlife there was 
going to be a program at Ever
green . through a grant, for 
work to be done on Fish and 
Wildlife Service land. I was in 
North~est Forests at Evergreen 
last fall and took a module on 
Environmental Impact Studies. 

onservation Corps ont o 
It's funny, a department manager instance, food chains or energy 
says 'Boy, I could really use use, we start with personal rela-
some unskilled laborers.' They lions to the topic and expand 
don't realize they're getting into that to global realities _ like 
a complicated program that will the dolphins being killed when-
require energy from the resource ever tuna is netted." 
people too.'' The camp goes on a field trip 

Aside from Baldwin and Barry each week that is related to the 
Whitehill, the Camp Director, theme of the week. This week, 
there are three ere~ leaders: Sally the theme was energy use. There 
Marquis, Stephen Yates, and was a field trip to a strip mine 
Ann Mills. All three have at one near Chehalis. Most of the kids 
time been Evergreen students. were impressed, some of them 
The two women are Evergreen ex.pressing a desire to drive the 
graduates. giant earth-movers. Next week 

The 22 "enrollees" in this camp 
are part of 400 men and women 
between the ages of 15 and 18, 
selected at random by a computer 
from over 4,000 applications that 
were received from different 
parts of the state. There are also 
YCC camps at Mt. Rainier, the 
Olympics, North Cascades Park 
and several other places. It's hard 
to get a summer job these days, 
especially if you're still in high 
school. The YCC doesn't pay a 
whole lot, but $415 for the sum
mer, plus room and board, is not 
too bad. Consequently, the pro
gram never comes near to filling 
the need for student jobs that 1s 
reflected in the number of appli
cations they receive. But they do 
provide a unique learning ex
perience for those who are .ic
cepted. By design, there are equal 
numbers of men and women, 
and the racial makeup reflects 
that of the state of Washington. 
There is one Chicano at the 
camp. 

"The rest of us are all WASPS," 
Baldwin explains. "My personal 
feeling is that for the younger 
kids the YCC is open and avail
able because they don't have to 
earn money for college, a5 do the 
18 year olds. They're mostly 
middle class. They're different 
from the Upward Bound kids, 
and Murietta's a whole different 
thing because of the fees you 
have to pay to go there. I guess 
these kids are pretty much in the 
middle." 

Ideally, the crews work ~Di 

hours a day out on the Nisqually 
Delta, brushing the dike and 
cleaning up the refuse left by the 
most recent flood. Large areas 
were inundated with salt water, 
killing off the fresh water plants 
The YCC crews are trying to 
leech the salt from the soil and 
restore the fresh water plant sys
tem. This requires a lot of long 
days slogging around in mud 
Looking thro[h the group log 
that they keep:---, mud was one of 
the most freq ntly mentioned 
topics. 

Two hours each day is de
voted to Environmental Cduca
tion. "Environmental Ed is one 
of the things you leave in 
quotes," Baldwin said, "What we 
try to do with ii, is begin at an 
intimate level and expand the 
concepts. When we discuss, for 

the theme is· life style, and how 
one can develop an environmen
tal ethic that will fit into ~very
day life. There is a lot of empha
sis on that aspect of the program. 
There are six major objectives 
listed in the Federal YCC Hand
book. One is the recognition of 
the effect a personal ethic has on 
the environment and ~he garner
in~ of experience in "problem 
solving and decision-making 
processes as applied to environ
mental management concerns." 
The Handbook is 100 pages long, 
just filled with the government's 
concern for the ecological aware
nc~s ol America's youth, well 
<PuCh('J in legislative jargon. The 
government even sends Pre and 
Poc;t Environmental Awareness 
Tests to each camp. 

I asked Whitehill and Baldwin 
if there was much social interac
tion between the YCC'ers and 
the people from Upward Bound 
and Camp Murieta. "There's not 
much time for it," they told me. 
They work from 8 to about 4: 30 
and there are usually after dinner 
activities. Baldwin spoke, "There's 
a lot of emphasis on values clari
fication, active listening. I try to 
emphasize to the kids you can 
touch a person if you like, you 
can hug for support. Have you 
ever heard of the New Games. 
It's a real nice series of non-com
petitive games fo.,. lots of people. 
They're aimed at encouraging 
group feeling.'' l sat in on a pre
dinner meeting one night and 
there was a rousing cheer of ap
proval at the suggestion of group 
massage as an after dinner activ
ity. That's the Evergreen spirit. 

Glen Raldwin ·tried to sum up 
his feelings about the YCC: 

•• I think it's import3:11t gettini 
people to feel responsible. For a 
lot of kids this is their first chance 
away from home and the con
stant influence of their parents. 
The most important thing I've 
noticed about YCC camps, work 
camps as opposed to recreational 
or education.al, is that the kids 
are earning their way doing 
something thal needs to l,e done. 
They have done something 
needed. They become a real per
son in a real world " 

I walked out of the dorms as 
the sun was settir~ •,ver the CAB 
building. The real world al Ever
_green7 It must be :ioummertime. 

The Late Sixties 
High School Experience 

In The Late Seventies 
When most college students set 

out to make a movie, they settle 
for a three minute grainy series 
of unidentifiable limbs moving 
through tall grass, or maybe ten 
minutes of action at the local re
cycling center. After all, film is 
expensive, and it's difficult to get 
exactly the image you want, and 
it"s so tedious. Very few students 
spend more than a few months 
on one project. let alone a few 
years. Frankie Foster and Rick 
Speer, both Evergreen graduates, 
are exceptions, for they h.ive 
been working on a full length (90 
minute) feature film for almost 
seven years. 

Foster first started writing the 
script of the film, titled Center 
Courtyard, in 1970, when the in
dignities of high school were still 
fre,sh in his mind. It was to be a 
"political action thriller" docu
menting two weeks in the heroes' 
lives, and illustrating the struggle 
of two students against the con
servative attitudes of their school. 
Shooting of the film, in 16mm 
color, began in the summer of 
1974, and was originally sched
uled to be completed by the fol
lowing spring. However, such 
projects have a way of stretching 
out indefinitely. 

Foster, himself, portrays the 
seventeen year old hero, which 
presents some difficulties now, 
because he no longer can pass for 
seventeen:Foster says that it isn't 
really that great a problem be
cause most of the shots of the 
lead character will be from a dis
tance, far enough away that Fos
ter's features will not be easily 
discernible. Also, some changes 
have been made in the film's 
plot. A section of the film will 

take place in the future, with a 
thirty-five year old version of 
the hero, wh6 has become a jaded 
and cynical actor in commercials, 
reminiscing about his idealistic 
youth. Foster claims that this in
novation in the script "saved the 
film." 

A change in the scnpt is cer
tainly not the only thing that 
saved the film Money, or the 
lad, of money, which 1s a con
stant hindrance to most film. 
makers without a huge studio 
backing them, was holding up 
the completion of Center Court• 
yard. Foster and Speer had in
vested about $10,CXX> of their 
own funds in the pro1ect over the 
last few years but they needed 
more. This year they acquired a 
backer. who provided $8,CXX), 

which will allow them to finish 
the shooting. editing, etc. and 
have a final print made. It 1s also 
allowing them certain luxunes, 
usually unavailable to young 
filmmakers. For example, they 

. are renting a studio for the seg
ments set in the future, and will 
shoot those scenes in 35mm, em
ploying about five hundred dol
lars worth of scenery. 

Foster is looking for people to 
round out the cast for the shoot
ing which is scheduled to begin 
'around August 9. He is holding 
auditions in the Fourth Floor Li• 
·brary Cafeteria on August 6, at 
:noon, and he needs people to 
,play both high school students 
and adults; i.e., parents, teachers 

jand administrators. 

1 
Foster is looking forward to 

the completion of his seven year 
project, which he hopes to dis
tribute commercially. '"I'll be 
amazingly relieved," said Foster, 
"when it's done.·· 

I 352-0720 \IB3(Q)(Q)~ 10 to 6 
Mon, thru Sat. 

RfCORD CO. 
I I ·00 - 8·00 Mon - Sat 

NEW & USED RECORDS - TAPES 
& LOTS OF OTHER GOODIES' 

Westside Center 357·4755 
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